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DONKEY PLEDGES LABOR NOTHING
G. 0. P„ OEMS,

BOTH HIT AT
| NEGRO MEET
Philadelphia Gathering
Fights Discrimination

By ROBERT MINOR
(Staff Writer, Daily Worker)
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 27

Slapped in the face by President
Coolidge, who its re-
quest that he state his position
on the Ku Klux Klan, and for-
gotten by the Republican mayor
of Philadelphia who failed to
§how up to deliver the promised
welcoming speech at the gala
mass meeting last nigh't, the an-
nual convention of the national
Association for- the Advance-
ment of the Colored People has
opened its business sessions
here.

Instead of an answer to its
question as to the president’s at-
titude on the murderous klan
lynching organizations, the dele-
gates receive neatly typewritten
copies of Coolidge’s long and

> evasive campaign homily ignor-
ing the Ku Klux Klan and pa-
tronizing the Negro as an infe-
rior race “saved to the world,”
by slavery, which was “the black
man’s probation on this conti-
nent.”

No Cringing Here.
Despite the usual painful promi-

nence of republican politicans there is
erwy indication that the National
Association for the Advancement of
the Colored People’s convention will
avoid the cringing policy*of the San-
hedrin conference at Chicago last
February on the question of school
and residence segregation and will de-
mand political, social and industrial,
equality for negroes.

It is unusual to hear a bishop speak
boldly, but the negro bishop, John
Hurst of Baltimore, in his opening

. speech, bluntly asserted that both the■ democratic and republican parties are
guilty of complicity in the present
rising tide of race discrimination.

Moorefleld Storey of Boston, presi-
dent of the National Association for
the Advancement of the Colored Peo-
ple and a famous lawyer, who served
as secretary to one of Lincoln’s cabi-
net, followed with a broad suggestion
that from the negro’s point of view

(Continued on page 3)

WORKERS’PROTEST TO
Lfl FOLLETTE WILL AID

FARM-LABOR CAMPAIGN
"As a small protest to LaFol-

lette." Pat Tomey and J. Cohalon,
jthe first of.Tarrytown and the sec-

• and of New York city, have sent $lO
apiece to aid the work begun at the
St. Paul national Farmer-Labor con-
vention. Both have sent in sub-
scriptions to the DAILY WORKER
and the Irish People in addition,
and are buying Workers party lit-
erature.

That’s the spirit, boys. Thanks
again. And we hope there’ll be a
Ist more like you thruout the coun-

Klan Wizards Are Jubilant
MASS PICKETING
WINNING BIG N.Y.
CLOTHING STRIKE
Unorganized Workers

Join hy Hundreds
By BEN GITLOW.

(Special to The Daily Worker!
NEW YORK, June 27 While

hundreds of the striking mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers of America were
carrying on mass picketing at
the unorganised men's and
children’s clothing shops, re-
presentatives of the union went
into conference with the repre-
sentatives of the New York
Clothing Manufacturers Ex-
change to discuss a settlement
of the strike in the shops of the
members of the association.

The Exchange is the newly
formed association of bosses. It
is expected that a settlement
will soon be reached between
the union and the Exchange.

Demand Full Union Control.
The settlement if reached will un-

doubtedly include the following
points. First, that all wage reduc-
tions be stopped. Second, that the
union be given full control over the
shops. Third, that all work shall be
done in union shops under union con-
ditions. Fourth, that from September
first an unemployment fund for the
relief of unemployed workers in the
industry be established. Fifth, that a
minimum wage scale on the basis of
the scale worked out a year ago, be
established.

Substantial Wage Increase.
The proposed minimum scale, if

adopted, will mean a substantial in-
crease in wages, as last year’s wage
scale was worked out before the wage
slashing campaign of the bosses be-
gan. It is proposed that the increases
resulting from putting the minimum
scale into operation be paid part now
and part within a certain period of
time to be decided on.

Union officials close to the situa-
tion expect that a definite settlement
with the Exchange will be reached
about Monday or Tuesday. Such a

(Continued on Page 2.) y

Non-Partisans are
Climbing Into Chief

North Dakota Seats
FARGO, N. D., June 27.—Non-Parti-

san league victories were forecast
today as returns from Wednesday’s
state primary showed league candi-
dates leading independents for the
republican nominations, except for
governor. League headquarters assert-
ed non-partisans would win every of-
fice.

Governor R. A. Npstor, tho still
leading Arthur G. Sorlie, leaguer, by
3,834 votes, was constantly losing
ground as slope counties and other
country districts reported.

f mSSOUNI.KNIFES FORMER
It. FASCIST FRIENDS IN BACK;
I \ SAYS HE’LL NOW “PLAY FAIR”

'■ (Special to The Dally Worker)

§ ROtyE, Italy, June 27.—The senate listened coldly to Musso-
■ lini’s attempt to Justify himself and the fascisti for the murder
lof the Socialist deputy, Giacomo Matteottl. When he said: “This
I is not only a crime, it is a mistake," the silence was deathlike.
1 -Then tl{e blackshirt premier turned, seeing that he was on

the wrong tabk to secure any enthusiasm from his audience, and
♦
with him la now a millstone on his
neck instead of a support.

At the beginning of the outcry
about the disappearance of Matteottl,
Mussolini was actually assisting the
criminals, almost everyone a high offi-
cial of his. government, to escape.
When the clamor threatened his own
position, he was forced to let the
police investigate and seek out the
guilty. He has tried to turn popu-

(Contlnued on Page a.)

, began vilifying his former fas-*1
' j-lst officials and friends. He
'yard ile a bitter attack upon all
line terrorist policies which he
Uiimself has previously advo-
cated and employed.

Mazzlnl Policy.
Junt as he has used and betrayed

.all organizations thru which he has
mounted to power, now ho Is betray-
ing tho Fascists whose organization
he founded and whose connection

LOVESTONE TELLS OF NOISIEST
JACKASS SESSION WHEN SMITH

GOT MORE NOISE THAN OILY MAC
By JAY LOVESTONE.

- (Special Xfi The Daily Worker)

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York, June 27.—“0i1,”
“Oil” was the cry which drowned out the effort of Governor
Sweet of Colorado to make the seconding speech for the nomi-
nation of McAdoo.

For the first time the galleries were packed. All was in
preparation for a huge Smith demonstration. As Governor Sweet
attempted to laud McAdoo’s work in the Federal Reserve System,
as he tried to label his candidate “a forward-looking progressive,
tlown-in-the-bottle Democrat,’”
the galleries gushed oil. It was
only the stern admonition of
Chairman Walsh that enabled
Sweet to flnsh his address.

Smith Nominated.
. The "thrill” of the day came when
Connecticut yielded to New York.
The galleries were on band. As
Franklin D. Roosevelt rose to make
the nominating speech for A1 Smith
the balconies and galleries cheered
to beat the band. And for the first
time the jazz of the band was lost
In the noise of the crowd. The gang
and the gong were on hand. The
eastern and northern industrial dele-
gations were astir.

Mr. Efoosevelt went on to picture
Smith as a "progressive,” as a friend
of labor, aB an enemy of no class,
as a champion of honest business re-
gardless of size. His address was
repeatedly punctuated with the ex-
pected applause that was certainly
well arranged for.

Hell Let Loose.
When Roosevelt announced Smith’s

name hell was let loose. Pandemo-
nium reigned supreme. The north-
ern, middle Atlantic and eastern cap-
italist Democrats now had their in-
ning. Smith’s main strength lies in
the big industrial centers, where the
Democratic machines have consider-
able strength. Thus New York,
Massachusetts, Illinois and Pennsyl-
vania are Smith strongholds. Here
the Democratic “Old Guard,” or what
is left of it, is found. Tammany of
New York and Boss Brennan of Illi-
nois are Smith’s towering pillars of
support.

And the character of the demon-
stration in behalf of Smith clearly
showed its source. All the earmarks
of the maneuvers and tactics em-
ployed by the notorious city ward
heelers, by the graft-dripping gang
of the lobby halls, were brought into
ugly relief In the performance.

New York, New Jersey, Illinois, Mas-
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Vermont,
Connecticut and Wisconsin were the
most vigorous marchers. But Idaho,
Utah, Colorado, Washington, Oregon
and the Solid South remained adam-
ant. They appeared like a marooned
phalanx. Their rows rolled back the
Smith onslaught. They were glued to
their seats. Wave after wave of Smith
applause and noise were beaten back
by tho crew from the states south of
the Mason and Dixon line where the
New York Governor has perhaps less
than a dozen volhs in all.

It was illuminating to note that Ha-
waii, Afaska and the Philippines joined
in the Smith parade. The delega-
tion from these territories have been
very generous to everybody so far.
They have participated in all parades,
demonstrations and outbursts.

Smith’s powerful claque certainly
did heed the plea made in the opening
prayer of Rev. Caleb Moor, “Give us
this day our daily bread.”

With noise as a measure, the hired
hell-raisers of the Smith junta surely
earned their bread for the day. Bugles
shrieked; Sirens were at .full blast.
Druma were bombarding. The mobs
wore howling. The band played, "On
the Sidewalks of New York” to loud
local color. Newsboys were rushed to
the platform to remind the crowd of a
stage Smith is said to have passed
then in his life. It seemed as if the en-
tire five department of New York had
been called out to put out the flames
of presidential hopes smouldering In
the breasts of McAdoo and the dark
horses.

For soventy-five minutes the Garden
was a seething mass. Outside the
Tammany henchmen did their bit. New
York took on the garb it were on Armis-
tice Day. Then Anna Case, Metropoli-
tan Opera prlma donna took a hund in
the matter to strike a different key-
note. She did not have much success in
inspiring the crowd to sing the "Star
Spangled Banner.”

The Smith forces resumed their at-
tempt to stampede the convention as
soon as Miss Case wound up.

MILLIONAIRES MEETING
' WITH JACKASS BOSSES

TO CHOOSE CANOIDATE
By JAY LOVESTONE.

(Special to The Dally Worker)

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,
June 27.—Smith beat McAdoo in the
contest of noise, but he can’t win
the nomination. Most of his noise
came from non-delegates in the
packed galleries.

Neither will McAdoo win. Odds
are turning heavily against him.

Carter Glass is now trotting bet-
ter than any of the dark horses.
But special secret conferences of
big bosses and millionaire demo-
crats now in session will settle it.

SECOND FARRELL
TRIAL OPENS IN
KLANNISHMERCER
Steel Worker Faces Pre-

judiced Judge
MERCER, Pa., June 27.—The trial

of the second Farrell steel worker for
alleged violation of the Pennsylvania
sedition law, scheduled to begin Tues-
day, June 24, got underway Wednes-
day afternoon. County Prosecutor
Rickard of Mercer appeared for the
commonwealth and Attorney I. E. Fer-
guson of Chicago, 111., for the de-
fense.

Upon opening of court this after-
noon Attorney Ferguson petitioned
the court to quash the indictment
against the defendant, Andy Kovaco-
vich, for reason of insufficient charges
in his indictment. The court over-
ruled the motion.

Deny Change In Venue.
The defense followed this up by

petitioning the court for a change in
venue, by reason of community preju-
dice existing against the defendant.
The court overruled this petition and
held that most of the jurors had
heard but little about the case and
that it was his belief that the defen-
dant would receive a fair trial before
a Mercer county jury.
Following the courts overruling of

the two motions the selection of a
jury took up the remainder of the
opening session until adjournment
time at 5:30 p. m. In all 33 jurors
were examined before the jury boxes
were filled. Seven jurors were excused
for admitting their inability to give
the defendant a fair and honest trial
by reason of their prejudice against
him by reason of his foreign birth or
other reasons. Three jurors were ex-
cused for defective hearing. The de-
fense used its peremptory challenges
before the jury was completed^

Jury Chosen.
The jury selected to hear the case

of Andy Kovacovich consists of Anna
Kreiddle, housewife; Nellie Hittle,
housewife; Sylvester Cole, farmer; D.
M. Hadley, retired; F. M. Stull, farm-
er; Mark R. Cannon, farmer; Everett
C. Benner, farmer; Katherine Wagner,
housewife; Samuel G. Myer, farmer;
Albert T. Elliot, farmer; Charles A.
Eakin, oil prpducer, and Adam Hag-
gerty, farmer.

The motion for a new trial in the
case of the first convicted steel work-
er, Tony Kovacovich, will be heard
before Judge McLaughry In Septem-
ber, according to a statement issued
to the DAILY WORKER by Attorney
Ferguson, who will argue the motion.

Killed Gathering Coal.
WAWAKA. Ind.. June 27. Mrs.

Thomas Grubb was struck and killed
by a New York Central train while
picking up coal im the railroad tracks
here today. S(ie leaves two young
children.

SUB COMMITTEE
VOTES AGAINST

NAMINGKUKLUX
Spoils of Office Causing
Catholic Compromise
(Special to the DAILY WORKER)

MADISON SQUARE GAR-
DENS, June 27.—The produc-
tion of white sheeting will go up
after the jackass circus is over,
the wizards are averring. The
convention barometers presage
an easing of the storm against
the Ku Klux Klan. Wilson dem-
ocracy is not expected to out-
law the hooded order.

This was indicated when the
sub-platform committee voted
10 to 4 to submit a plank to the
full committee, denouncing the
principles of the Klan but NOT
naming it.

Unless the full committee of the
convention does the unexpected the
Knights of Columbus and the Knights
of the Fiery Cross can fight togetHbr
for the spoils of office. Many of thq
Tammany braves and Brennan bul-
lies are realizing that if this compro-
mise is not effected, the prospects for
getting the lucrative Morgan posts at
Washington are slimmer.

Concessions to Catholics.
McAdoo forces saw this afternoon

that they would have to make conces-
sions to the Catholics present if they
wished to save what was left of the
chances of the lean Wilsonian. So
J. F. T. O’Connor, of Montana, in his
speech seconding McAdoo’s nomina-
tion, announced that he condemned
the Klan but in the same breath ar-
gued against the raising of religious
issues in the convention.

Kluxers Narrow Eyes.
Well-known Kluxers in the Indiana

delegation narrowed their eyes at
O’Connor's speech and whispered con-
ferences followed. The convention
strategists were explaining to their
followers why it was necessary to
take a little spanking to avert a big
thrashing. JfFollowing the McAdooite, A1 Smith’s
forces put forward a protestant, Mrs.
Carol Miller, of Philadelphia, to say
a few happy words for Al. Mrs. Miller
boasted that her mother was a Pres-
byterian and she married a Presby-
terian, but she regarded Alfred E.
Smith, whose nomination she was
seconding, as “A true Christian and
true American.”

Cox Exhibited.
A certain James J. Cox, who had his

place in the sun during the 1920 cam-
paign, but has been forgotten for four
years, was brot into the limelight for,
a brief half hour while Newton D)
Baker boosted him for the nomination
as the “League of Nations" candi-
date. Formal applause was given, but
the epp vention could not forget that
Coy received one of the worst trim-
mings in ythe political history from
one of the flattest personalities the
opposing party had ever entered in a
race.

Famous Only As a Wet.
Governor Silzer of New Jersey,

famous only as a wet, got a nominat-
ing speech from John A. Matthews;
"Brother” Charley Bryan of Nebraska
was entered by Eugene O’Sullivan, of
Omaha; Governor Fred H. Brown, of
New Hampshire, was named as the
favorite son of that state. x

Carter Glass, of Virginia, and Sen-
ator Samuel M. Ralston, of Indiana,
who have already been nominated,
are considered as very strong dark
horses who will be acceptable to the
big campaign contributors.

BOOTLEGGER-BANKER
ANDY MELLON PLANS

"VACATION" IN EUROPE
WASHINGTON, June 27.—Secre-

tary Mellon will spend hla vacation
In Europe. He plans to sail July 5,
and Is expected to be gone moat of
the summer. It is declared posi-
tively that he does not contemplate
tranaactlon of any bualness. His
vielt to Europe at thla time haa no
connection whatever with forthcom-
ing conferences between French and
British premlera on reparations, he
said.

the Railway Brotherhoods be-
of the Railroad plank,
is pledged to the abolition

of the Railway Labor Board, the
party does not think it necessary
to make promises against in-
junctions.

Not Warned About LaFollette.
The donkey leaders have decided to

risk the rivalry that LaFollette may
offer since Brotherhood leaders have
shown such active interest In the
Madison Square Garden conclave.

As for the uncompromising Farmer-
Labor opposition the Democrats are
chancing that on the strength of the
purses of their campaign contribut-
ors. This Farmer-Labor opposition is
expected to cost them several stAtes
at least but the platform builders dare
not bid harder for workers’ and farm-
ers’ votes without losing their present
conservative backing.

Rotten Graft Plank.
Filling up much space in the plat-

form structure will be the plank de-
nouncing republican graft. But tho this
plank Is bulky It is of rotten timber.
An examination of the phrases en-
scribed on the anti-graft plank shows
no demand for the jailing of the graft-
ers. This fits in neatly with the fact
that the federal grand jury summoned
to “punish the guilty” has not yet re-
turned indictments against Fall, Sin-
clair and that trusty democratic con-
tributor, Edward L. Doheny, and is
not likely to before the Grand Jury
terip expires June 30.

The democratic party does not con-
sider that republican grafting is crim-
inal. It is only good campaign mate-
rial.

Hollow Phlllipine Plank.
The plank on Independence of the

Philllpines brings back tbe memory of
the anti-imperialism campaign of 1900
when Bryan called for the freeing of
the islanders enslaved by McKinley’s
troops. But this plank rings hollow
as Bryan drops into the platform now.
|Eight years of democratic administra-
tion passed without a loosening of the
c'lains about the/ 10,000,000 brown folks
in the eastern hemisphere. And the
plank itself is of the most unsubstan-
tial material. There is no specific
promise to free the islands immedi-
ately or within a specific time such as
the term of the next administration.

Thin Planks.
The promises to revise the tariff,

give government aid in reclamation,
employment to labor, control Missis-
sippi floods, develop highways, amend
the constitution thru referendum,
jdraft materials us well as manpower
In the next war, rehabilitation of sick
and wounded veterans and many oth-
ers are of too general a terminology to
mean anything.

Berry Vocal About Vets.
In connection with the matter of

veterans’ aid, however, it is interesting
to note that Major George L. Berry,
A. F. of L. candidate for the vice-presi-
dency, who is lobbying for himself at
the convention has had something to
say. Berry is vocal on the subject of
veterans’ aid and qulto silent on the
subject of labor planks. For Berry’s
role now Is more that of the Legion-
alre than of the unionists.

INJUNCTION ISSUE FLOUTED BY
JACKASS PLATFORM BUILDERS;

SURE OF GOMPERS’ SUPPORT
(Special to The Dally Worker)

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, New York, June 27.—'Tha
donkey party will trot towards November over the thinnest plat-
form in years, in the opinion of political observers who are watch-
ing the planks which William Jennings Bryan, Newton D. Baker
and their associates are shoving into the structure.

The thinnest of all the planks is the one being set for the
feet of the unwary followers of the labor fakers. The platform
committee Is preserving a suspicious silence on the party’s labor
program, but it was learned that the fighting word “injunction,”
which once was a leading democratic issue, will be slurred over.

Sure of Sam Anyhow.
Sure of the support of Samuel Gorqpers, regardless of what

kind of a labor plank is offered, and hopeful of the backing of

SEC'Y OF BOOZE
KEEPS MOUTH

SHUT ON STAND
Fail to Get Secrets of

Bootleggers’ Art
(Special to the DAILY WORKER)
NEW YORK, June 27.—Andrew W.

Mellon could give pointers on keep-
ing quiet to Coolidge it would seem
after his testimony yesterday at the
trial of Gaston B. Means, former de-
partment of justice special agent, on
trial here for conspiracy to withdraw
Itltuui rtulCuuUxte. *'

He was ably assisted in keeping his
mouth shut by the United States at-
torney prosecuting the case, who
would object to the questions put to
Mellon. He didn’t have to rush about
it as Mellon took plenty of time be-
fore beginning to answer.

Mellon Knew; Didn’t Tell.
The defense attorneys seemed to

think that if they could get Mellon to
tell all he knew they would educate
the jury on a few fine points In the
higher realms of bootlegging and big
business.

Judge Rescue* Mellon,
When repeated questions shot at

Mellon by Felder, attorney for Means,
promised to get rather close to the
business affairs of Mellon, Judge
Wolverton said Felder: “I repeat
what I told ydu yesterday, that the
government is not on trial in this
case."

After futile attempts to question
Andrew Mellon concerning activities
of Gaston B. Means, Colonel Thomas
B. Felder dismissed the treasury
head without apparently aiding
Means’ defense.

Arthur Sixsmith, Mellon’s secretary,
who was in the courtroom, prepared
to testify, will not be died to the
stand. \

Hiram C. Todd, assistant attorney
{Continued on page 2.)

STREET OF THE DAILY
WORKER MAY GET BIG

IMPROVEMENTS SOON
WASHINGTON boulevard, which

Is decorated by the DAILY WORK-
ER building, will be one of the main
boulevards of Chicago if plans of
the west park commissioners go
thru. The commission plans to make
Washington boulevard die of the
great east and west arteries of traf-
fio by eliminating all street car
tracks and the tunnel under the
Chicago river from It. The pro-
posed improvements will only be
made if the west park commission
can get the city plan commission to
o. k. their ideas and carry out cer-
tain work which is outside the Jur-
isdiction of the commissioners.

FRANCE TELLS HUGHES TO GO TO;
SHE’LL RECOGNIZE SOVIET RUSSIA
* (Special to Ths Dally Worker) ,PARIS, June 27.—Premier Harriot appears to have repudiated the Poln-

care-Hughes pact that would have bound France to withhold her recognition
of Soviet Ruaaia until ahe had conferred upon the text and gotten the oon-
sent of the United States. Secretary Hughes of the United Statea has been
Informed that France is going to recognize Russia and no permission la asked
of Hughea or America.

President Doumergue and Premier Herrlot are agreed upon recognition
and will settle the debt question as aoon as negotiations are begun with
Ruasla.
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MUSSOLINI KNIFES FASCIST FRIENDSSOCIALIST CALLS
POLICE AGAINST

FRIEND OF WOBS
Has Levin Arrested for
Opposing I. W. W. Raids

(Special to The Dally Worker)
LOS ANGELES, June 27—Harold

Story, former organizer of the Social-
ist party of Los Angeels, caused the
arrest of Emanuel Levin, secretary of
the Workers party, at a mass meeting
here, when he demanded a resolution
La behalf of the San Pedro I. W. W.
victims.

The meeting was held under the
auspices of the Socialist party and an-
archist leaders of California as an in-
tended demonstration against the im-
prisonment of Russian counter-revo-
lutionists who tried to overthrow the
workers’ and peasants’ government.
But the audience would not stand
for it.

Workers’ party members, who had
entered the hall, stampeded the meet-
ing by offering of a resolution in be-
half of the syndicalism prisoners
from the waterfront of San Pedro.

Story attempted to sidetrack the
resolution and to have the meeting
go on with attacks on the Soviet gov-
ernment. Here the audience rebelled
and demanded that the resolution be
read.

Story’s attempt to use the steam
roller again was met with cries from
every section of the hall that the
meeting go on record against the vic-
tims of American capitalism.

Meanwhile Story had sent out for
the Los Angeles police. The bulls en-
tered as Levin was reading the reso-
lution against the San Pedro perse-
cutions. Story ordered his arrest and
he was led out

Swarms of workers followed, de-
manding to be arrested also. The
crowd pressed around the police so
closely that the officers let this per-
son go.

The great mass of the audience
then marched to Workers’ party head-
quarters where resolutions were
passed condemning those in charge
of the protest meeting and a collec-
tion was raised in behalf of the I. W.
W. prisoners.

Story’s gang, a handful, continued
their meeting, under the guardianship
of their friends, the police.

BUT WHY DO WE HAVE
TO EAT STORAGE EGGS?

“The hen comes from the egg
and not the egg from the hen.”

TJTTs is the answer of science'to
the famous question debated thru
the ages since Adam. It comes
from Prof. Conrad E. Tharaldsen, of
the zoology department of North-
western university, who shook his
long classroom pointing stick at di-
agrams today to prove his theory.

"The hen carries new germ cells
which produce other eggs and pre-
sumably new hens, but all hark
baok to the original germ cell which
we call the egg,” the professor ex-
plained.

Your Union Meeting
FOURTH AND LAST SATURDAY,

JUNE 2S, 1924.
Name of LBcal and Plaoe

of Meeting.
Engineers’ Joint Board, 912 Cap-

-10 Engineer* (R. R.), 9231 CottageGrove Ave., 7:46 p. m.
4* Bakers, 1024 Noble St., 3 p. m.82 Bakers, 2401 W. North Ave., 5p. m.
80 Blacksmiths, 4122 W. Lake St.
Ite Blacksmiths, 426 W. 83d St.
326 Blacksmiths, 810 W. Harrison St.
470 Blacksmiths, 180 W. Washington

3 Brick and Clay, Blue Island, Jew-
el Hall.

1 Coopers, 6443 S. Ashland Ave.2 Hod Carriers, 860 S. Halsted St.,5 p. m.
12912 Food Inspectors, 180 W. Washing-

ton St.
18433 Hydrant Inspectors, Room 404,

Oltv Hall.
30 .Msi'tors, City Hall, 11th Floor,ZM b. in.

819 fi-.-gf.mere (Locomotive), 9138
Osmmoi-olal Ave.

818 and Enginemen, 426 W.
4 Pre.sn.cn, Peoria and MonroeSis.

80S Street Car Employee (Elevated),
Ashland Ave. and Van Buren
St.

710 Teanwilure, 302 W. 47th St.
17214 Trenssorutien Inspectors, 308 S.Klldnre Ave.

4 Horseshoers, 738 W. Madison St.

(Continued from page 1.)
lar attention from the consideration
of the high offices and the sensation-
al charges of grafting which clung to
these criminals, but again he was
forced to push the arrest and prosecu-
tion of his former friends.

; Even now Mussolini is attempting
to postpone and put the trial outside
of Rome to escape the great feeling

. for real justice which is so evident
_ in the city.

Denounces Communists to Distract.
Mussolini continued in his senate

’ address with a bitter denunciation of
| the opposition forces for their capi-

talizing the Matteotti murder and the
evidences of grafting by Fascist offl-

t cials for general strike and revolu-
tionary calls. He let all the venom
he would like to have used against
all his opponents, break on the heads
of the Communists, most of whose

, leaders he is still holding in jail.
There is a slight possibility that

an amnesty will be granted the “poli-
tical” prisoners, workingmen and ra-
dicals mostly, arrested during the

. great excitement of tne last two
weeks. Mussolini is supposed to be
considering the advisability of such a
move as a political expedient to quell
the public agitation of the present.

Amnesty Political Move.
The erstwhile dictator of Italy is

pretending to be highly conciliatory
just now. He spoke of granting the
parliament its sovereignty again, say-
ing he would “cause the institutions
of parliament to function regularly
and nobly as an organ of legislative
power, restoring it to its capacity
and its prestige,” which he, of course,
as Fascist dictator has denied for
the last few years.

The blackshirt leader, who is now
trying to divest himself of the odious
shirt that sticks to him, also said that
he would “regularize under the con-
stitution the situation of the national
militia,” which means that he will
make the Fascist troops a part of
the regular army.

Then in true Mazzinian style, he of-
fered to “repress the superimposed
illegalisms in the organization of the
Fascist party,” and concluded with a
“call upon all the living forces of the
nation to work for reconstruction.”

Liberal Calls for Fascism’s End.
Senator Albertini, a well-known and

influential Liberal who visited Ameri-
ca not long ago, made a stirring plea
in the senate for a real government
in Italy. “Give to Italy not a Fascist
government, but an Italian govern-
ment, one that really represents the
people.” Sig. Albertini is editor of
Corriere Della Sera, one of the most
powerful non-Fascist papers in the
country.

The alleged “International adven-
turer, Otto Chirzl,” whom reactionary
papers tried to brand as “Russian”
has been identified as Ignatius Tre-
bltsch-Llncoln, an international spy.
He was employed by Amerigo Dumb
ni to work for the fascist official
thugs, altho he has not so far been
actually implicated in the killing of
the Socialist deputy.

Once Preached, Now Spies.
This spy was an evangelical protest-

ant minister in England, but the scan-
dals in his life drove him out of the
pan-handling game and into a career
of spying for Germany chiefly. Dur-
ing the Kapp Putsch in Germany, in
1921, he was chief of the provisional
government until it was defeated by
the general strike of the workers.

He now has been serving the Fas-
cist Cheka, under Dumini, and was
shadowing Matteotti, altho he took
no part in kidnapping or murdering
the Socialist deputy. He Is held in
prison with the ten Fascist officials
who have been Implicated in tbe
crime.

Cal and Ben, Careful Grafters.
Mussolini, like Coolidge, has man-

aged to keep his own name out of the
scandal which threatened to upset
the government. Careful Cal in the
United States didn’t let the least
swish of gasoline even touch him
publicly and removed whatever smell
of the stuff was on him from private
dealings.

Mussolini's nearest friends and sup
porters, Fascist officials of the depart-
ment of tbe interior, have been in-
volved In the biggest oil scandal the
world has yet opened Its blaze eyes
at. And yet Mussolini has been able
to keep his own name above the stain
of Sinclair oil graft, altho clrcum*

stantial evidence implies his guilty
knowledge, just as the American situ-
ation implied Cal’s silent approval of
the oily politics that went on.

Socialists Bamboozled.
The Socialists who were howling

for drastic action by the government
evidently have been somewhat taken
in by the blackshirt’s bubbling prom-
ises and are less vigorously denounc-
ing Mussolini now. They have been
fooled into voicing their invective up-
on the now "outcast” mombers of the
Fascist government, following Mus-
solini’s forced lead. This leaves the
Communists alone demanding the re-
signation of the chief cut-throat and
crook of all, Mussolini himself.

The premier who has so narrowly
saved his position for the time being
plans to reorganize his cabinet at
once and to call parliament into ses-
sion in the midle of July.

Mass Picketing
Winning Big N. Y.

Clothing Strike
(Continued from page 1.)

settlement will effect about 40 per
cent of the workers on strike.

A meeting of all the shop chairmen
in the industries effected by the
strike was held in Cooper Union to-
day where the union officials report-
ed on the conferences they have held
with the Clothing Manufacturers’ Ex-
change.

Mass Picketing Winning.
While the ranks of the bosses are

splitting and numerous employers are
entering into conferences with the
union preliminary to surrender to the
workers, the strikers by mass picket-
ing at the unorganized shops are in-
ducing hundreds of workers, not mem-
bers of the union, to come out on
strike.

The mass picketing was carried on
in the face of the original sluggers
of the .bosses, aided and encouraged
by the police. Many strikers were
brutally slugged by both police and
the gunmen of the manufacturers.

Strikers Brutally Beaten.
One striker, who was so brutally

beaten up that the police had to take
him to a hospital, was placed under
arrest while there and was only
saved from being transferred from the
hosiptal to jail when the union put up
dfeven thousand dollars bail. While
waiting for the bail to be taken to the
police station, several uniformed po-
lice officers and plain clothesmen
stood around his bed to watch that he
did not escape.

While the mass picketing brot hun-
dreds of workers from the unorgan-
ized shops the union was closely
watching to see that work was not
sent to out of town non-union shops.
Many out of town non-union shops
have also gone on strike.

Warrior Dines With War-Maker.
BRUSSELS, Belgium, June 27.

General "Blackjack” Pershing, who
a few years ago was directing Amer-
ican operations in certain parts of
Belgium and France, dined with the
king and queen last night at the
royal castle. The other members of
the American battle monuments com-
mission were also guests.

GOOD CLOTHES
for MEN and BOYS

Shoes—Furnishings—Hats
■—

Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings

LINCOLN AVE. f LINCOLN AVE.
AND AND

WRIGHTWOOD AVE. | j IRVING PARK BLVD.
V —J : i

KUZBAS
(Russian State Industry at Keme-rovo, Siberia, operating coal mines

with a production of 16,*00 tonsmonthly: the largest chemical plant
in Siberia, now producing coke, ben-
zol, tar. ammonia, etc.; a 33,000-aore
farm, with nine tractors; electrical
stations, machine and woodworking
shops, etc., etc.

Wants
at once the following

workers for Russia
Thirty pick miners
Three hoisting engineers
One electric battery lamp at-

tendant ’

One master mechanic with
general mine repair know-
ledge

Two first class mechanics for
general repair work

One first class boilermaker
Two first class pipefitters
One first class mechanical

clerk knowing Russian
and English

Two American linesmen with
high tension experience

Two electricians used to in-
stalling electrical machin-
ery in mine and factory

Two first class plasterers,
Russian speaking

Two first class bricklayers,
Russian speaking

One woodworking machinery
operator who can take care
of machines and sharpen
own knives

Etc., etc., etc.
Other worker* not mentioned aboveshould make application and submitthe same to the kusbas Office for ap-

proval In Russia.
Application forms tent on roquost.
Eaoh worker must havo 6200 fortransportation.
Sailing* each month. First on

July 6.
KUZBAS is tho best plaoo in Rus-sia for workers with Amerloan ex-perience to do thp boat work for

Russia*

KUZBAS
Room 402, 799 Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

General Strike of
Postal Workers May
Take Place in Canada

OTTAWA, Ont., June 27.—Repre-
sentatives of western Canada postal
workers will appear here to talk with
Postmaster General Stewart, which
may mean a walkout of the entire
Canadian Postal Workers’ union.

Montreal and Toronto have refused
to accept the government offers rela-
tive to better working conditions.
The postal workers are out in To-
ronto.

Last week’s strike failed because
the western workers would not join
the easterners in the walkout. The
postal handlers are asking for higher
wages. •

Three Held to Grand
Jury for Shooting
GlennYoung and Wife

HERRIN, ILL., June 27. S. Glenn
Young accompanied by a score of flag
bedecked automobilies arrived here to
testify at the hearing of three men
charged with having shot him and his
wife, May 23. The three men, Carl and
Earl Sheldon and Charles Brown were
bound over to the grand jury at the
hearing and when their bail was set
at SIO,OOO each and they were released
they were rearrested on another
warrant charging conspiracy to com-
mit murder.

MUSSOLINI MUST 60!
ULTIMATUM GIVEN BY

ANGRY ANTI-FASCISTS
(Special to The DAILY WORKER)

ROME, Italy, June 27. Fop ten
minutes today the city was almost
aa atlll as death while all the work-
ers paused for thot to honor the
slain Socialist deputy Giacomo Mat-
teotti, for whose murder ten Faaclatl
high officials are being helo In pri-
son.

The opposition group delivered an
ultimatum to Faaolatl and premier
Mussolini, strongly Implying that
the blackshirt premier should re-
sign, since so many of his cloaest
associates are Involved In scandala
and since Mussolini himself by word
and act has encouraged deeds of vio-
lence to keep Fascist power intact.

Mussolini is asked to recognize
and give complete conatitutlonal au-
thority to parliament and the cabi-
net and to begin at once a parlia-
mentary Investigation Into the death
of Matteotti and all the charges of
graft and corruption which have
been made against Fascist officials.

Andy Mellon’s Niece Meets Georgie.
LONDON, Eng., June 27. Sarah

Mellon of Pittsburgh, niece of the
wealthy cabinet bootlegger of the
United States treasury, has just been
“presented” at court with Mrs. War-
ren C. Fairbanks and Miss Edith Fair-
banks of Chicago.

Secretary of Booze
Keeps Mouth Shut

on Witness Stand
(Continued from page 1.)

general, objected to many questions
asked of Mellon, and most of the ob-
jections were sustained.

Mellon said he had interests in the
Overholt Distilling company at Pitts-
burgh.

“Were not indictments returned
against a prohibition agent, Hawker,
and the superintendent of the bot-
tling plant of the Oyerholt distillery
after Means’ investigation? And
were these indictments not quashed
by request of the secretary of the
treasury?" Colonel Felder asked.

Mellon was emphatic in his denial,
but the question and answer were
stricken from the record at the re-
quest of Todd.

Chicago Workmen Are
Injured by Explosion

Three city workmen were seriously
injured by a gas explosion in the
trench at 39th St. and Wentworth
Ave., where they were laying a wa-
ter pipe. A blow torch they were
using ignited the gas, and the flames
at once enveloped them. The men
are: Edward Riley, 6928 Ada St.;
Thomas Mulvihill, 5044 Union St.,
and William Mcßeady, 543 S. Wells
St.

AL_
Send in that Subscription Today.

' 111 1 » ' MN

Furnishings
LADIES’

MEN’S
INFANTS'

Trade Wftere Your Money
Buys the Most.

Martin’s
723 West North Avenue

East of Halsted St.v. ;

Send in that Subscription Today.

Phone Spauldlne 4670
ASHER B. PORTNOY & CO.

Painters and Decorators
PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES

Estimates on New and Old Work
2611) MILWAUKEE AVI.’ CHICAOO

MITCHALL’S

INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA
Union Music Furnished

For All Occassions
Write for appointments to

M. MITCHALL,
(Teacher of Saxophone)

1640 W. Congress St. Chicago, 111. |
Send In that Subscription Today.

Laundress Wanted.

Best wages. Convenient laundry for
work.

MRS. H. JUDD,
661 Aldine St. Phone Well. 5075
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MID-SEASON CA9 CCLEARANCE 9MLC
| 25% REDUCTION

on most of our stqck
This extraordinary sale has attracted universal attention. Our stores arecrowded to overflow, and all who buy are leaving perfectly convinced that no-where else are such bargains to be gotten. The best clothes made in Amer-ica’s best clothing shops-Incomparable in workmanship, pattern and models,of domestic and imported tweed, kashmere and serge-are selling everywhereelse 10 and 15 dollars above our prices-now in our stores at a reduction of 25%.At such prices you can afford to buy more than one suit. This opportunitywill not repeat itself very soon.

Don’t postpone.—Come in and make ■jjf
your selection-our stock is large enough y fnPIfP I --

to satisfy everyone, even the most criti- ||pS||L I U
| cal.—-Our expert designers guarantee i

| Following are some of our Sale prices:

j S3O $22“

1 s4* “b 3k
T%r~ s»* pMUf

j SSO $44-* LmnM
S6O “‘”iih

r
2„7:r”r‘ $«•“ j/ Mm

I MANY OTHER BARGAINS

— fl
Slimmpr Quite Sun?mer Suits for men and young PHwUllllllUl UUIIO men, single and double-breasted models,

regular or Bport, all colors and shades, * HOne or two striped, checks, blaok, blue, etc. ■pair of trousers Palm Beach, Mohair, Tropical Worsted, m

__

Gabardines, etc. AND up ■

United Clothing Co. I
j Roosevelt & Kedzie TWO STORES 1616-22 No. Robev St [II Op.„ d.uv un 10 p. m.i Tuo.a,, .M Tturl., UU 8 p m. ’

J„„ North 0 , M„ Ave
' I

.^"".ll.".llllllm| iillll‘ 111' 1" I ' llll 1111,11 mm, .mum mi nun
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TURKEY CLOSES
i MISSION SCHOOLSI DESPITEPROTEST
France, Italy, America

Join Outcry
(Special to The Dally Worker)

MOSCOW, June 27.—Following the
closing down of the French Catholic
Mission schools in Turkey, the Turk-
ish Government has closed the Italian
religious schools at Constantinople, as
well as two American schools of high
learning, the explanation given in the
respective order being that the high
education is a state monopoly. The
Italian legation has lodged a protest.
The Americans have applied for a
stay of execution of the order, ex-
pressing their willingness to subject

j'the American schools to the Turkishr laws. As for the request of the Vati-
can to re-open the French missionary

* schools, the Turkish Government has
declined to entertain this idea.

The Angora correspondent of the
Rosta News Agency reports that, con-
trary to former statements to the ef-
fect that the closing down of French
schools was but an Insignificant in-
cident, the French Government has
lodged a protest with Angora, urging
that this act conflicts with the Lausan-
nes Treaty and the Angora Agree-
ment. The French President stated
in a press interview, that the irrecon-
cilable attitude of the Turkish Gov-
ernment may have an evil effect on
Franco-Turkish relations, as, not-
withstanding all the*warnings and an
official note, Turkey insists on hav-
ing her own way.

However, all the Turkish press, in-
cluding the semi-official papers, de-
clare that the granting of privileges
to French schools in Turkey savours
too much of the capitulations system.
The press stresses that the closing
down of these schools does not at all
contradict the Treaty.

Fear Drives Teacher,
Victim of “Goldfish,”

to Quit Job and City
i if/ Walter Wilson and Mott Kirk

Mitchell, instructors at the Harvard
school, who were arrested and "gold-
fished” in conection with the murder
df Robert Franks and later released,
have quit their connection with the
school, it was announced yesterday.
Walter Wilson had previously said
that he was very much afraid because
he had made charges against Mike
Grady and his detective bureau
squad for having beaten him.

Wilson said that he was afraid to
press the charges because he thought
that he might go out some night and
never return. When the council com-
mittee on police was trying to investi-
gate his case he left town without
leaving any address. Friends of Wil-
son said that they thought that the
publicity of the charges he had made
against Grady was responsible for his
leaving town.

Send In that Subscription Today.

By JAY LOVESTONE.
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN,

Convention Hall, New York, June 27.
—lt was again a day of the dead at
the Democratic convention.

If Jefferson, Jackson, Cleveland and
Wilson were available, they would
win the nomination in a walkover.
Not even the fastest or blackest
steed would stand a chance against
this quartet of dead heroes.

Even Jess Smith was recalled
from Hades to lend a background of
realism to the invocation of the spir-
its and to bring us up to date.

Temporary Chairman Harrison’s
flowery oratory was of no avail to him
in getting the hothouse in order.
There was much less enthusiasm and
spirit amongst the delegates today
than the little displayed yesterday.

Bankers Join Prayers.
The Right Rev. Thomas F. Gailor

of Tennessee got right on the job and
showered his daily dorfen of blessings
upon the heat oppressed delegates
and galleries.

“Save us from every evil way,” was
the keynote of the heavenly address.
On the platform well-fed bankers
joined in the prayer for forgiveness.

Their appeals to Jesus were at
times audible enough to give one the
impression that God and Mammon
had openly established a united front
to save the Democratic party from
evil spirits and sinister influences in
the coming election.

Play for Woman Vote.
Mrs. Leroy Spring of South Caro-

lina made the report of the creden-
tials committee. It was unanimously
adopted.

The play for the women’s votes that
the democratic machine is making was
rather crudely evident when the tem-
porary chairman made a plea for the
unanimous consent of the convention
in behalf of Miss May Kennedy of the
Bronx, New York, being made perma-
nent vice-chairman. He excused this
procedure on the plea of his not hav-
ing had a chance to see all his col-
leagues on the committee for action
on his choice. Harrison's request was
acceded to as planned.

Teapot Hero, Chairman.
Then Thomas Walsh, the Teapot

Dome investigator, was introduced as
permanent chairman of the conven-
tion. The oleaginous strategy of the
democratic machine was obvious. It
could be scented in every whirl of the
wheels of the smooth running ma-
chinery of the convention.

But it required quite some effort to
stir up for Walsh even as much en-
thusiasm as the announcement of
Harrison for temporary chairman,
evoked yesterday. The delegates
seem to have lost their wind. The
well-kept cliques seem to lack energy.
.Goading is necessary to get them into
action and applause.

"A real democrat and the greatest
investigator in the history of the
country,” shouted Harrison as the
chosen committee escorted Walsh to
the platform. After some delay the
prepared demonstration got under
way. Texas, Georgia and lowa jumped
to the front leading the hesitating
procession. Alaska joined the fray to
lend some woefully lacking enthus-
iasm and heat to the somewhat cold
outburst. Hawaii soon got on the map.

JOIN OUR 6% CLUB
Buy Amalgamated Bank

6% First Mortgages
on the PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN

Deposit 10 Per Cent Now
»

and pay the balance I

in MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Save Money

And Receive 6% for Each Dollar

Amalgamated Tsaving"d Bank
CHICAGO’S LABOR BANK

A Clearing House Bank

371 W. Jackson Boulevard
I ' Chicago, 111.
r HOURS:
j Daily 9a.m.to 3p. m.; Tuesdays to Bp. m.; Saturdays to Ep. m.

California—the oil king Doheny’s own
satrapy—made a desperate effort to
limp along in the march. Wyoming,
sacred home of the Teapot Dome,
pushed the Californians into line.

All in all, the parade betrayed
weeks of preparation, which was ap-
parently inadequate.

Walsh Invokes the Dead.
When Senator Walsh mounted the

rostrum, he followed in the footsteps
of the temporary chairman, his col-
league, Senator Harrison, right after
the dead. In mingling his apprecia-
tion of the dead leaders of the Demo-
cratic party with words of concern for
the masses of the country, Senator
Walsh exerted himself with visible
and strained excess in such words:

“The nation expects you, yea de-
mands of us, a leader who exemplifies
the principles of government associ-
ated with Thomas Jefferson, a leader
whose heart is attuned to the pulsa-
tions of those who labor on the farm
and in the field, in the mills and work-
shops, at the forge and in the mines,
at the desk and in the household, who
heeds the cry of all the people for a
larger life, rather than the plea of
the few, the favorites of fortune, who
are eager to exploit their fellows.”

The permanent chairman then de-
veloped a trotting pace in his speech.
Veiled praise of Wilson, the nailing of
Hanna’s and Aldrich’s hides to their
coffin covers, a bitter denunciation
of Forbes, Fall, Daugherty, Felder,
Mannington and Means, followed in
quick succession.
i A plea to return to the 14-point

ideals of Wilson, was the occasion for
another demonstration. This time the
marchers displayed better disr'pline.
To the ancient martial tune of “Over
There! Over There! the Yanks Are
Coming,” Georgia, the Canal Zone,
Kansas and Oklahoma fell in line for
another hike around the Garden. Then
someone in the galleries let loose a
white dove. The innocent bird was
rushed out as a symbol of the 'Wil-
sonian peace, as the personification
of the peacemaker, who helped pre-
pare the vicious Versailles treaty.

Hits Coolidge.
Walsh was really democratic in

throwing bouquets at his friends, dead
and living, big and small, and in
throwing brickbats at his republican
competitors of yesterday and tomor-
row. He wallowed in a somewhat in-
effective repetition of the republican
corruption stories recited by Harri-
son yesterday. Coolidge was charged
with having shielded delinquents
"From the public odium which their
derelictions have subjected them by
joifling in the hue against the investi-
gations. His message on the subject
had for its plain purpose the suppres-
sion of an inquiry into the official
conduct of a member of his cabinet.”

The time dishonored democratic
tariff buncombe was offered as the
remedy to end the agricultural crisis,
in which 40 per cent of all farmers
in South Dakota, 42 per cent in Colo-
rado, 62 per cent in Montana, 51 per
cent in Wyoming, and 25 per cent in
lowa and Minnesota were driven into
.virtual bankruptcy.

Flirting With “Progressives.”
Additional light was shed on the

tactics of the Democratic party to-
wards the LaFollette insurgents. The
democrats are "angling to liquidate
what is left of LaFolletteism after
the last congressional session, in
which the insurgent Republicans sur-
rendered their identity and played
into the hands of the senate and
house democrats.

Referring to the “progressives,”
Walsh declared: “With their aid the
democratic members of the congress
wrote the revenue act lately approved
in defiance of the recommendation of

(Continued from page 1.)
the republican party today is as the
democratic convention keynoter said:
“Merely an organization for corrupt
purposes” and that the democratic
party is what the republicans call It.

Storey Attacks Democrats.
Storey attacked the democratic con-

vention with withering scorn, saying
that it is "divided on whether to say
the Ku Klux Klan is a bad organiza-
tion” and that klan members actually
form a large part of the convention.
The old white-haired Lincolnite
roused the convention to demonstra-
tion by exclaiming "Let's put Cool-
idge to the test by demanding ,that he
put an end to the segregation of ne-
groes." Thus the tendency to assert
the negroes’ independence of both
dominant parties increased with each
hour altho thruout is the fatal weak-
ness of failure to recognize the ne-
groes’ economic class status and his
common Interest with the working
class and farmers. Not once has the

■ nogroes’ right in the trade unions
been mentioned as yet.

The feature of the oponing night
session was an almost endless talk
from republican congressman, L. C.

Are Yon For a FARMER-LABOR PARTY or the “OIL PARTIES?”

DUNCAN MCDONALD i
WICKER PARK HALL

Farmer-Labor Party Candidate for President • 2040 West North Avenue

117*11 LJ* *
Auspice*: Farmer-Labor Party Cam-

Will Upen Ml* Campaign paign Committee—Admission Free

I ' \,arn —.

Money Makes the Donkey Go -

the president and his secretary of
the treasury. "They encouraged, pro-
moted and actively aided in the in-
vestigation of the executive depart-
ment in conjunction with the demo-
cratic members and co-operated with
them in securing appropriate action
touching the revelations made by the
various committees. They revolted
against the choice of the majority of
their party for the chairmanship of
one of the leading committees of the
senate and elevated a Democratic
member to that place.”

Little Love for League.
In harping on the further differ-

ences rending the republican party
such as the lack of a uniform atti-
tude toward the world court and the
friction between Butler and Slemp
over campaign management, Walsh
let the delegates look thru a key-
hole, as it were, on the League of Na-
tions plank of the democratic plat-
form. He declared: “It is not neces-
sary that we immediately join the
league as it is that we abandon fool-
ish antagonism to any world move-
ment.”

The address was closed with a for-
mal plea for the return to the poli-
cies of Wilson in the name of the
honor and the prosperity of the coun-
try. ' i gnu

Police Offer Free Air/
New York Police Commissioner

Enright then rattled more skeletons
and came to the rescue of the ex-
hausted audience with an invitation
to enjoy a thoro airing by taking a
buss ride to the grave of Samuel J.
Tilden, a dead democratic leader who
was once president. /

Motions on the organization of the
national committee, the adoption of
the rules of the convention with the
two-third provision intact, and a vote
of commendation for thq keynote
speech delivered by “the brilliant mil-
itant Mississippian,” were quickly
adopted.

Fireworks Begin.
Now it was time for the fireworks

to begin. Victor H. Hanson of Bir-
mingham, Ala., was the first to go to
bat. His speech for Underwood was
a scathing, tho covert, denunciation
of McAdoo. Underwood was hailed
as "free from embarrassing or entang-
ling associations. His only employer
for the past 25 years has been the
people of the United States. “Very
faint applause punctuated the address.
Hanson assured the bankers seated
behind him and all around him that
Underwood would guarantee them
foreign markets. A lame-defense of
Underwood’s liberalism was the sole
mask for his reactionary record. Sen-
ator Underwood is an open-shopper, a
labor-hating southern steel magnate.

Klan Denounced.
When Hanson played his tramp

card, a denunciation of the Klan by
name, a reading of the Underwood
resolution against the hooded hooli-
gans, there was a vigorous outburst
of applause. However, it must be
stated that the demonstration was par-
ticipated in by nearly all the state
delegations, among which there are
said to be at least 100 Klan members.
It was a most instructive piece of
political camouflage and strategy to
see Louisiana, the scene of the Baton
Rouge Klan murders, Arkansas, In-
diana, Ohio and other Ku Klux strong-
holds cheering lustily. But when the
march started, Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and Wyoming first kept away
and then were very slow to jola
the procession at all. When the Colo-
rado standard-bearer attempted to fall
in line he was pulled back into the
fold. The band hastened the end of
the performance by playing “Amer-
ica.”

NEGROES HIT THE OLD PARTIES
Dyer of Missouri, widely celebrated
as author of the anti-lynching bill
which was so carefully'killed by a
democratic filibuster assisted by re-
publican senatorial sabotage. Dyer a
shrewd stump speaker, took his cue
from his predecessors. The repub-
lican congressman won a storm of ap-
plause by shouting to his Negro au-
dience, ‘‘You ought to get over the
idea that you owe a debt of gratitude
to a certain political party because
you were freed from slavery.” Mr.
Dyer carried his speech to crescendo
by declaring that the confirmation of
the appointment of the negro, Cohen
of New Orleans, was ‘‘not the work
of a republican, but of a Farmer-La-
borite of Minnesota” and that "Some
of the most cowardly men on earth
are republican senators.” His au-
dience carrying him along, Mr. Dyer
went further denouncing the republi-
can senator Pepper for Ignoring the
rights of Negroes, two-thirds of whom
he said, are denied all political rights.

Discuss Organization Problem.
After It had begun to look as tho

the Negroes were to be disillusioned
about the republican party by the
hands of republican orators, congress-
man Dyer trimmed his sailed sails,
finishing with—a plea for votes for
the republican party and submission
to the religion of the white master
cluss.

In the business session today the
question of forming state and region-
al organizations of the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of the
Colored People was discussed, the
general sentiment being againßt such
formations on the ground they would
decentralize the national organization.

James Weldon Johnson, chairman
of today's session, laid down ns "The
stundard of the National Association
for the Advancement of the Colored

By Jay Lovestone
Interpret this anti-Klan demonstra-

tion as one may, it reveals one fact:
McAdoo will come very near break-
ing his political neck before he will
be able to hurdle his Klan affiliations
as a barrier to his getting the nomi-
nation.

Charles H. Brough, of Arkansas,
followed with the nomination speech
for Senator Joe T. Robinson, a dark
horse, and a native son. At the close
the crowd lagged after the band with
a vocal rendition of, “Weep no More,
My Lady,” in “My Old Kentucky
Home.”

Banker Nominates McAdoo.
The introduction of James D. Phe-

lan, who has just hurried back from
the French financial alleys of the
Quay d’Orsay, brot the California del-
egates to their feet. They cheered
wildly. They waved small flags with
an imprint of a bear, the state em-
blem. Phelan, who was chosen to
make the speech for Mc-
Adoo, is one of the biggest bankers
in the United States. Ex-Senator Phe-
lan is the president of the Mutual
Savings bank, a director of the First
National bank and the First Federal
Trust company of San Francisto, and
the First National bank of San Jose.

McAdoo For Big Business.
“It was he who made the United

States treasury the safeguard of hon-
est business,” said Phelan of the sham
progressive McAdoo. He quoted Wil-
son rather lavishly in favor of his
nominee. Phelan’s speech was an arid
recitation of the so-called favors of
McAdoo to the railroad workers, the
women and the farmers. He admitted,
however, that the .workers were not
given all they deserved and remarked
in a rather embarrassed tone: “What
will Wall Street say about that?”

The nearest the Californian came to
meeting the Klan issue was in paying
half-hearted, transparent respects to
the "abstract rights of freedom of re-
ligious worship, speech, press and as-
sembly. »

Phelan wound up his laborious ef-
fort to bring back to life his dead
candidate by boasting of his nomi-
nee's irrigation exploits and dragging
his audience thru the Hudson tubes
of New York, with which Mr. McAdoo
was associated as a lawyer and as a
broker. Mr. Phelan did not mention
or refer to Doheny even once.

Demonstration Well-Staged.
Cow bells, goat bells, flag-flying,

jazz band exercises, straw-hat and
Nile green kerchief waving (the of-
ficial McAdoo color), yells and cheers
of considerable volume and well-
placed in various sections of the
arena greeted the mention of McAdoo
as a nominee.

Four men bearing a sweet looking
girl bedraggled with the red, white
and blue, with flowing golden hair, a
native daughter of California, a Holly-
wood beauty casting her charming
glances promiscuously, headed what
is, so far, the best-staged performance
of the convention. The demonstra-
tion waxed hottest in each section as
the heroine approached the delegates
found'there. It was the most cleverly
manipulated upsurge of the show. A
Negro, carrying the standard of
Texas, followed close behind Califor-
nia. Washington, Idaho, Nevada, Ore-
gon and a solid group of southern
states, were trailed. Six Illlnoisians
struggled along. Even Pennsylvania
joined in time.

McAdoo and Money.
There was a loud, clear ring of

heaps of hard, cold cash; there was
the glowing lustre of much gold in
the whole display of McAdoo senti-
ment, which lasted more than an
hour. McAdoo and money seemed
synonymous.

People the fact that we demand for
colored peoples everything that any
people enjoy.” He added, "When a
Negro enters a jim crow car he must
not feel that he is in his right place.
That is the standard of the National
Association for the Advancement of
the Colored People.”

Woman Hits Segregation.
Mrs. M. G. Brubaker, white woman

Quaker of Pennsylvania, denounced
the growing menace of segregation in
Philadelphia schools, saying that
"Both races have recently been put
to great inconvenience by the break-
ing up of a mixed school and the form-
ing of segregated schools to take its
place.”

A. T. Atwater, negro of Georgia, im-
mediately asked Mrs. Brubaker, “Why
is it that the Quaker schools do not
admit colored children?” Mrs. Bru-
baker replied: “There is no answer.
I don’t know why, unless it is that
there Is meanness in every society.”

The Ku Klux Klan is the next or-
der of business and a terrifle session
is expected.

Studebaker Theater
418 S. MICHIGAN BOULEVARD

Tomorrow (Sunday) Morning
ELEVEN O’CLOCK

Percy Ward
The Eminent Rationalist Orator

Will Lecture on

What Does the
HUMAN RACE

Exist For?
The Answers of Religion,
Philosophy and Science

All Seats: Fifty Cents

PITTSBURG, ATTENTION!

GRAND PICNIC
Given by RUSSIAN AND LITHUANIAN BRANCHES

OF W. P. OF A.

at ELWYAN PARK
Friday, July 4th

at 10 A. M.

GOOD MUSIC
Admission: Gentlemen 60c, Ladles 35c.

DIRECTIONS: Take Washington and Charleroi cars at Wood Street
and get off at Elwyn Station. All are invited.

BUY I\nt Tp QAT LOW
YOUR L/KUuJ PRICES

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
31.50—3 tubes Pepsodent Tooth

Paste SI.OO
7Ec—3 cakes Cutlcura Soap E9c

/v . : vl

w FOR CONSTIPATION If*
25 CENTS

AUSTIN-MADISON PHARMACY
1 MADISON STREET at Austin Blvd.

We Deliver Free
Phones: Oak Park 392, 571, 571;

Austin 4117
We speak and read: Lettish, Polish,

Lithuanian, etc.
'""" ' "" '

George E. Pashas

COZY
LUNCH

2426 Lincoln Avenue
One-half block from Imperial

Hall
CHICAGO

‘ —— • -

1■■■■'■
Meet us at the

Prudential Restaurant
752 N6RTH AVE.

The only place to eat.
■■ .!■ I

...»

RUBBER STAMPS •
AND SEALS ;

,

IN ENGLISH AND IN
FOREIGN LANGUAGES

INK. PADS. DATERS. RUBBER TYFE.ETC,

NOBLER STAMP & SEAL CO,

fik Phone Wabash 6680
frPfa CHICAGO -

mail orders promptly

ATTENDED TO

Ttl. Monroe 7281 \

We Serve Nothing But the Bm) /

VICTORY
Restaurant and Lunoh Room

Pronos Brothers
1054 West Madison St. Chlcafe

Jay stetler’s 7
RESTAURANT ;^B
Established 1001

1053 W. Madison St. CMoagO
Tel. Monroe 2241

• 1 e

Mueller’s
RESTAURANT

A good place to eat.
1010 RUSH STREET

Tel. Superior 7079
Downstairs of National Office.

■■ —....1 i

FOR A ROYAL RED HOLIDAY COME TO THE
Workers Party International Picnic

FRIDAY, JULY 4th, 1924
Dancing—Sports—Refreshments

Speaker: JAMES P. CANNON
AT STICKNEY PARK GROVE

Auspices: Workers Party, Local Chicago Admission 35 cents—so cents at the gate
(Take any car to end of 22nd Street line: then change to Benf'yn-Lyons car, getting off at Harlem Ave.

and walk south to the grove. i
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Reaction vs. Timidity
Workers in Minnesota are in the unfortunate

position of having to choose, in the senatorial
election of that state, between Tom Schall, a black
reactionary nominated by the Republicans, and
the timid tho loud-voiced Magnus Johnson, sup-
posed to represent the Farmer-Labor party, but
more conservative than LaFollette himself.

Party discipline, without which the—building
of a strong organization is impossible, demands
that Magnus Johnsop receive full support as
against the reactionary Schall. The latter is one
of the Old Guard of the corrupt and reactionary
Republican organization. He is openly and
avowedly the enemy of every measure calculated
to assist and to organize the workers and farm-
ers. He is a tool in the hands of the gang that
manipulates congress and the administration in
the interests of Wall Street.

But let us be under no illusions about Magnus
Johnson. While all possible votes must be mus-
tered against the old party candidate, and the
Farmer-Labor party must be united and strong
in the election, we must recognize and we must
state openly, that Magnus Johnson is a timid
pussyfooter. He is bound to disappoint the work-
ers and farmers who put him into office. Not be-
cause he will fail to obtain any relief for them—-
the best fighter in the world would refuse to guar-
antee results from the word battles in a capitalist
senate—but because he will' not even put up a
fight for the things that are necessary.

Johnson avoided the June 17 convention, organ-
ized to put the Farmer-Labor party into the field
on a national scale. That was an intolerable
weakness. Johnson, fraternizes socially with the
enemies of the farmers. He roars like a lion in
campaigning thru Minnesota, but coos like a dove
in "Washington, where the roars might mean some-

~tKlfTg. Johnson will fail tue workers and farmers.
He must be supported only because he is on the
ticket of the Farmer-Labor party that must be
built up into a strong and fighting organization.

Helping the Farmers
Both the Republican and Democratic parties

agree that the farmers must be given assistance.
Both are burning with love for the tiller of the
soil; each has a remedy for his ills; and those rem-
edies are strangely similar. The farmer is to be

• saved by means of the tariff!
The democrats know how to do it—revise the

tariff downward on those things that the farmer
must buy.

The republicans also have the solution—revise
the tariff upward on those things the farmers sell.

Tinker with the tariff, exhort the farmers to co-
operate more and change their crops, give them
more bankers to put more mortgages on their
farms—these are acceptable measures to both old
parties to “assist” the farmers. But do not touch
the private ownership of railroads, which takes a
big slice out of the farmers’ produce; do not in-
terfere with the mortgages, which drains the farm-
ers’ blood to Wall Street and coins it into vast
incomes; do not touch the giant grain trusts, that
monopolize the home market and gamble in the
world market. Whatever happens, the sacred pri-
vate property of big business must be preserved,
even if every farmer in the land loses his own
little private property.

If the farmers want help, they must get it them-
selves in alliance with the working class in the
cities, in a class party pledged to overthrow the
whole robber system of capitalism.

LaFollette and the Farmers
The program for farm relief, forecast in state-

ments to the press, to be presented to the Cleve-
land meeting of the Conference for Progressive
Political Action as the LaFollette program, is but
u dressed-up version of the Republican and Demo-
cratic party declarations. It calls for tariff tin-
kering, manipulation of freight rates without
touching private capital, co-operative marketing,
and “bust the trusts.” It carefully avoids touch-
ing the real problem of the farmers, the mount-
ing mortgages, tenantry, dispossession, and gen-
eral bankruptcy.

The key to LaFollette’s position is stated in the
news dispatches, which say: “The LaFollette men
want to offer asssitance to the farmers, but do nol
want to pledge the proposed new party to sociul
intic scheme of government aid to farmers.” In
short, LaFollette will not agree that any action be
proposed that would touch the “sacred private
property” of the Wall Street usurers, property
stolen bit by bit thru the exploitation yf city and
rural workers. LaFollette is for the Farmers.
BUT .

Getting “Harmony” at Cleveland
Great minds are making the* arrangements for

the Cleveland Conference for Progressive Political
Action. They are determined to have harmony.
The program announced for the gathering shows
it. For example:

Prayers will be offered by Bishop McConnell
of the Methodist church, Archbishop Shrembs of
the Catholic church, and Rabbi Silva. What
chance is there here for charges of discrimination?
Everybody can feel that his spiritual" interests
are taken care of, except perhaps the disciples of
Bishop Brown.

The political speakers invited to address the
meeting show a similar wide range: Frazier of
the Republican party, Shipstead of Farmer-Labor,
Keating the Democrat, and Rawleigh of the La-
Follette-for-President club. True, the Socialists
have been shoved aside, because no longer needed,
and then they will have to like it anyway, since
they have unconditionally surrend«red to the
C. P. P. A. So harmony is guaranteed in this
respect also.

The only danger to the harmony of the Cleve-
land conference, in fact, is the danger that some
real worker or farmer may slip into the meet-
ing. That would be bad, for he might speak up
and demand a real Farmer-Labor party be formed,
which would really cut its ties with the capitalist
parties and make a fight for the interests of the
workers and farmers. That has been guarded
against by eliminating all local union delegates
and seating only officials and bureaucrats. But
it would be disastrous if there should be any slip-
up on this. We suggest that the credential com-
mittee examine every delegate, and exclude all
those in advance who will not pledge themselves
to speak and vote against the > Farmer-Labor
party. That would really represent the attitude
of the C. P. P. A.

"
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Hughes’ Secret Diplomacy
A dispatch from Washington to the DAILY

WORKER charges that the new prime minister
of France, Herriot, has been forced to abandon
his announced intention of moving for the imme-
diate recognition of Soviet Russia, by means of a
secret agreement arrived at between Poincare
and Secretary of State Hughes.

Secret diplomacy, finding its source in Wall
Street and Washington, is more than ever ruling
the capitalist world. In our fake “democracy,”
which is really but a poor cover for the most
brazen capitalist dictatorship in the world, a

By WM. Z. FOSTER.

THE June 17th Convention in St.
Paul, which founded the new Na-

tional Farmer-Labor Party, suffered
attacks, from many directions. The
capitalist press assailed it as no
other gathering has been assailed for
many years. The labor reactionaries
of the Conference for Progressive Po-
litical Action also took a crack at it
thru their official journal, Labor.
Then old Gompers, following his usual
method of trying to destroy everything
progressive, poured out a torrent of
slander against it. But the worst at-
tack of all came from LaFollette, the
pseudo-progressive. His attack was
most unscrupulous and had more of a
detrimental effect upon the conven-
tion than any other.

The world has been told that the
: reason for LaFollette’s attack was his

i determination not to be linked up with
the Communists. But this is merely
a surface excuse. Tho real explana-
tion lies deeper. It is true that LaFol-

: lette wants nothing to do with tlft*
. Communists. He is not a revolution-

( Ist, but a staunch sustainer of capi-
talism. He does not want to abolish

’ private ownership of the basic indus-
- tries, but to perpetuate it. He merely

j wants to reform capitalism by remov-
ing a few of what he calls abuses by

| the privileged class. Thus he naturally
' comes into head-on collision with the

: Communist program, which demands
- the abolition of capitalism root and

branch, and inevitably he finds him-
self constantly in open conflict with
the Communists. But in order to fight

1 the Communists in St. Paul, he had
1 no need to attempt to destroy the con-

, vention itself. All he had to do was to
flood the convention with delegates.

» He could have poured hundreds if not
thousands of them into the convention
and made his group master of the
situation. Then he could have either

. refused seats to the Workers Party
delegates or, if the Communists had

• been admitted, made it impossible for
l them to accomplish anything. But he
did not adopt this obviously logical
course. He tried to blow up the con-

• vention altogether.
! LaFollette’s assault upon the con-
vention was made not primarily to de-

[ tach himself from the Communists,
but to destroy the movement center-

’ ing in the St. Paul gathering. He did
not dare to flood the convention with

t delegates, for this could not
complished his full purpose. It is

small group of lackeys of big business prevents
the re-establishment of relations with Russia, not
only for the United States, but also for France
thru pressure of the latter’s debts.

Meanwhile the theoretical sovereigns of Amer-
ica, the poor boobs who think they rule by voting
for CoolidgeA>r McAdoo, are being thrown out/ of
work because industry is in a crisis, while Russia
wants to place great orders with our industries.
The farmers find Russian grain flooding the mar-
kets, while Russia asks for a chance to arrange
conferences to regulate this matter. The capital-
ist masters of America, in their hatred of the
workers and farmers’ government of Russia, ig-
nore every interest of the workers and farmers of
America. With their secret diplomacy and in-
trigue they rush the world onward toward another
war, and plunge the toiling masses of this coun-
try into greater misery.

Taking the Initiative
Duncan McDonald, candidate for president of

the United States on the Farmer-Labor party
ticket, will fire the first gun in the campaign when
he speaks in Chicago the night of July 2. It is;
of more than ordinary significance that McDon-
ald and the Farmer-Labor party takes the initia-
tive; it symbolizes the entire political line-up.

All the other parties 'and candidates have
something fundamental in common—they all
stand for the capitalist system. They are care-
fully maneuvering for position to receive as much
support as possible from the different strata of
the bourgeoisie. From Coolidge to LaFollette,
they must step cautiously, in order not to alienate
any support. McDonald, on the contrary, has a
straight out and clear-cut issue—he is the candi-
date of the working class, industrial and agricul-
tural. He need not pussyfoot one moment.

So the Farmer-Labor party takes the initiative
in the electoral struggle. Challenging the com-
bined forces of capitalism, Duncan McDonald will
begin the mobilization of the workers of the na-
tion, beginning July 2 in Chicago, and continu-
ing thruout the land without interruption until
the balloting is over in November.

And then the battle will have just been well
begun. For the Fariher-Labor party is not a mere
electoral machine to work for votes this year. It
is the beginning of the clas3 organization that
will fight every day, every week, and every year,
in congress, in legislatures, and in elections, as
well as outside these institutions of the capitalist
class, in the unions, in demonstrations, in the
building up of a great working class press, in
mobilizing the workers and farmers and organ-
izing every phase of their political and industrial
power, in preparation for taking over control of
society.

It is reported that Coolidge’s running mate.
Hell ’n Maria, iB also connected with the oil game
thru a brother, Beman G. Dawes, head of the Pure
Oil company, in which Harry Daugherty is also a
dorkholder. It’s all one big family!

Send In that Sub.crlptlon Today.

as Doheny’s lawyer by a bid for*
labor support, the A. F. of L. !
chiefs are expected to get more
promises in New York than in
Cleveland.

McAdoo, to chptk the swing of the 1
railroad brotherhoods to LaFollette,
promises to stand for repeal of the i
transportation law. Smith, with the j
indorsement of the New York State
Federation of Labor officials, wants
the party to give enough sops to labor
without endangering the employing
interests who are his financial back-/
ers.

Elimination of the injunction in
strike disputes is an important labor
plank which the Democrats are ex-

WHY CAPITALISTS HAVE MORE
THAN WORKERS.

By Tilie Lurge, 11 years old.
Educational Director, Marshfield

Junior Group.
The capitalists have more than

workers because they rob them. By
robbing I mean the capitalist takes
everything away from our fathers
and mothers. They do not pay them
for what they make. Sometimes they
get half the wages they deserve.

The big capitalists have thousands
of workers wording for them. By rob-

LaFollette vs. the Farmer-Labor Party
quite probable that by such a course
he could have cleared the convention
ganization while the LaFollette move-
of the Workers Party official delega-
tion. In all likelihood he could also
have secured the adoption of a milk-
and-water program to his own liking.
But there was something else at the
convention that ha cohld not possibly
have got rid of, and to which he is
violently opposed. This was the idea
of forming a national party of indus-
trial workers and exploited farmers.
During the past few years this idea
has made tremendous headway among
the poor farmers and the workers in
the industries. But it is a project
anathema to LaFollette, with his timid
policy of middle class reform. No mat-
ter how heavily he had watered the
St. Paul convention with delegates,
he could not have drowned out this
idea, which runs so counter to his
plans. The St. Paul convention, in
any event, was bound to give expres-
sion to the Farmer-Labor party move-
ment upon a national scale and to lay
the basis for an organization. Hence,
for LaFollette, there was nothing else
to do but to destroy it and to steer as
much of the movement as possible to
the Cleveland conference on July 4th,
where the sentiment for a Farmer*
Labor Party will f)e quietly and ex-
peditiously assassinated by LaFollette
and his bureaucratic trade union aids.
LaFollette's big blow against the St.
Paul convention was really directed
against the Farmer-Labor Party move-
ment as such, and he carried it out
with as little scruple as was shown
by any of the big capitalistic interests
which tamed their guns upon the con-
vention.

The LaFollette and Farmer-Labor
Party movements are rival move-
ments, even where the latter takes on
the most conservative forms. This is
because they have different objectives.
The Farmer-Labor Party movement,
however, weakly and timidly it may
manifest itself, and even tho it may
include considerable sections of the
petty bourgeoisie, is nevertheless es-
sentially a break with the old capital-
ist parties and an effort to sot up a
new political organization. The La
Follette movement, on the other hand,
is not such a break. It still clings to
the old parties, maintaining a thous-
and connections with them. It lacks
the courage and imtative to make a
real break and to start a battle for a
separate organization of its own.
Leaving aside the matter of the natur-
ally greater radicalism and keener
class consciousness of the Farmer-La-
bor party movement, the fact that the

GOMPERS ASKS EMPTY PLATFORM
PROMISES FROM CONVENTION BUT

DONKEYS ARE HARD OF HEARING
By LUDWELL DENNY

(Staff Correspondent of The Federated Press)
NEW YORK, June 27.—After failing to break thru the reac-

tionary ring at* Cleveland which kept their planks out of the
Republican platform, American Federation of Labor officials 1
headed by President Samuel Gompers are fighting another losing
battle with the Democratic convention in New York.

But with the McAdoo forces trying to cover-up McAdoo’s record
{i 5

! pected to turn down. But they may
accept the plank promising better
wages to federal employes, and so rap

I Coolidge’s unpopular veto of the bill
raising postal workers’ pay. Gomp-
ers’ demand for revision of the pro-
hibition law to permit beer and wines

jwill be determined by the big fight be-
tween McAdoo and Smith and the
drys and wets regardless of the A.
F. of L.

While A. F. of L. officials are hav-
ing difficulty with the politicians, the
National Association of Manufactur-
ers officials have no trouble in get-
ting the attention of committees and
delegates.

®!CbmUII!|ICIIIlMEI!J«UII«1
bing every Iworker of part of his
wages, he sqon has so much money.
Many times people say: “Don’t the
boss work for his money?" Our an-
swer is: “Would he have so much
money if he alone would work?” No.
Our parents work too, but they have
not got even one one-hundredth of
what the rich men have. This proves
that the rich man gets his money by
robbing the workers.

Most of the workers think the
wages they get are enough for them,
but if they were in the Junior Group

latter is consciously striving for an or-
ment is not, is sufficient to throw the
two movements into opposition all
along the line. LaFollette’s attempted
destruction of the St. Paul convention
was only one skirmish in the war that
is developing everywhere.

The LaFollette movement envisages
more than merely the nomination of
the Wisconsin Messiah and an ardent
Disciple for President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States. It also con-
templates the placing of state tickets
in all the states where the movement
is able to muster sufficient strength.
It is over these state tickets that the
greatest clash on the organization
question will occur between the La
Follette movement and the Farmer-La-
bor Party movement, entirely aside
from the question of program, etc. La
Follette and his lieutenants have as
their objective the scaring up of the
greatest possible number of votes for
their program of petty bourgeois re-
form. They want quick results. They
calculate that the best way to ac-
complish them in the several states
is by endorsing candidates on the old
party tickets or by setting up inde-
pendents, as their opportunistic po-
licy may dictate. On the other hand,
the Farmer-Labor parties in the var-
ious states -are bound to set up tickets
of their own. This is true whether
they are radical or conservative in
their makeup. Thus, even in states
where the conservative farmer-labor
parties may endorse LaFollette, they
.will find themselves in open rivalry
with his state movements. The only
places where such rivalry will not
develop in an organizational sense is
where the Farmer-Labor party is
strong enough to deliver more votes
to LaFollette and his state ticket than
he could possibly get thru an inde-
pendent movement. In such few cases,
as for example in Minnesota, he will
probably accept and support the whole
Farmer-Labor Party ticket. But else-
where his movement will enter into
open competition with the Farmer-La-
bor Party movement and knife its can-
didates on behalf of his own non-
descript independents and old party
progressives. The fact that weak
Farmer-Labor parties, which thus find
themselves attacked by LaFollette,
may be conservative in character and
endorse LaFollette nationally will
not save them. The shapeless LaFol-
lette movement tends distinctly to
liquidate the budding Farmer-Labor
Party movement. Os course LaFol-
lette will fight the radical new Na-
tional Farmer-Labor Party every-
where, nationally and locally.

when they were small they would
make a strike and get what belongs
to them.

All you juniors get busy and wake
up your fathers and mothers and
friends.

Let’s help fight for the workers’
rights and make a Farmers and Work-
ers’ government.

CHILD LABOR
Child labor is a crime
For the child’s life isn’t worth a dime;
The child slaves feverishly for the

boss
While itshealth and joy are at a loss.
Only can demand
The gripping clutch of the bosses’

hand
Be taken off the child’s self,
For the boss has plenty of pelf
Which is concentrated in only him-

self.
By Thelma Kahn

Organizer, Marshfield Junior Group.

The Poor Fish Says: That It is
funny that fishes who have sense
enough to stay In the ocean and
keep cool could hear the poor fishes
In Madison Square Garden called
Poor Fishes.

Italy Registers Big Quake.
FAENZA, Italy, June 27.—The seis-

mograph at Bondani’s observatory
here registered a four-hour earth-
quake yesterday, approximately 11,000
kilometres from here. The earth-
quake was the strongest ever record-
ed, the nedffffis being broken by the
tremors.

The LaFollette movement is a men-
ace to the Farmer-Labor Party move-
ment. The worst feature of the situa-
tion is that the leaders of the Farmer-
Labor party movement, those of the
“progressive” brand, do not realize
this fact. They are perfectly willing,
apparently, to give up all thought of
organizing a party and to jump on
the LaFollette band wagon. In the
coming months when LaFollette be-
gins to set up his independent and old
party candidates in the various states,
we may look for many of these prog-
ressives who now claim to be such
ardent advocates of the Farmer-Labor
Party, to cut their organizations to
pieces at the behest of LaFollette.
Already, by their refusal to partici-
pate in the St. Paul convention,
they have shown how lightly they
hold the organization of the Farmer-
Labor Party and how willing they
are to cast the whole project over-
board when their Moses tells them to
do so.

In this situation thi new Nationll
Farmer-Labor Party, formed at the
June 17th convention, occupies a very
strategic position. It is the sole
serious representative and crystalliza-
tion of the Farmer-Labor Party idea.
The old Fitzpatrick Farmer-Labor
Party has blown up and disappeared:
the socialistic American Labor Party
never did amount to anything; and
the conservative Farmer-Labor Party
movements in the various states are
showing a strong tendency to liquidate
themselves in the shapeless and
hostile LaFollette movement. One of
the greatest tasks of the new party
will be to carry forward the labor par-
ty idea, in these days when it is so
attacked from all sides. This it will
accomplish by rallying around itself
all those conscious elements among
the' workers and farmers who realize
that the building of a genuine political
party of industrial workers and ex-
ploited farmers in incomparably more
important than trailing along in the
train of any politician, especially that
of the ambitious petty-bourgeois, La
Follette. Thruout the country unques-
tionably there are large masses of
toilers who understand the necessity
for a definite organization, as against
the glittering promises of opportun-
istic politicians. These will assemble
in the National Farmer-Labor Party,
which is destined to play a significant
role in the coming campaign. Every
believer in the .Farmer-Labor Party
idea will rally to the support of the
new party, which is the sole defender
of that idea against the liquidating
tendency of the LaFollette movement.

Our Daily Pattern
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mm #)

D971

A POPULAR EVER SEASONABLE 1
STYLE

3971. The apron and house dreis
are now considered an essential in
every women’s wardrobe. Surely the
model here portrayed will be much
admired for its graccfue lines and at*
tractive pocket. As a porch "dress”
or for garden and kitchen, this style
will be very satisfactory.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes:
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40[ Large,
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust
measure. A Medium Size requires 4
■yards of 36-inch material. The width
at the foot is about 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on
receipt of 12c in silver or stamps.

Send 12c in silver or stamps for our
UP-TO-DATE SPRING & SUMMER
1924 BOOK OP FASHIONS.

Address: The Daily Worker, 1111
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

UNCLE WIGGILY'S TRICKS A LAUGH FOR THE CHILDREN
. -
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The grapafruit it almost It tickled Narse 1 a>id s<ava the
is so iuicy, stopped the \ \o' dame in. the. WO o /Bear a shock!
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